International Multicultural Winter School in the
“Land of Fire“ BAKU/ Azerbaijan

28th December – 6th January 2016-2017

GLOBAL CAREER INSTITUTE have been delivering cutting-edge academic study abroad programs for 5 years in various prestigious locations and global cities around the world, including Dubai, Cyprus, Baku, and Istanbul and many other prestigious locations.

OUR PROGRAMS:
International Winter Schools – Baku, Dubai, Istanbul
Multicultural Summer School – Cyprus - GAU Multicultural Summer School
International Internships – Istanbul, Baku, Cyprus

OUR MAIN AIM: is to provide training programs of the highest quality standards and to enrich academic competence of all the program participants. We will teach you to think critically, to do researches on a global scale and to be able to become a leader, bringing all the innovative, creative and outstanding changes in your professional sphere.

GLOBAL CAREER INSTITUTE successfully organize International Winter School for 4 years already. The BAKU study abroad program offer students the opportunity to study a 10 days program in absolutely stylish city with incredible synthesis of old and modern buildings, which offers its visitors to enjoy amazing feeling of an extraordinary contrast. We provide students with essential knowledge and experience needed for success in business environment.
We are currently registering students for this particular session and you are welcome to enroll International Winter School BAKU right now and celebrate New 2017 Year with international students from around the world! Land of Fire is waiting for you!

PROGRAM DATE /PRICE AND MORE DETAILS:

PROGRAM DATE: **28th DECEMBER – 6th JANUARY 2016-2017**
(Program duration: 9 nights -10 days)

PRICE OF THE PROGRAM: **535 $ USD** (Dollars)

THE PRICE INCLUDES:
- Full package: Transfers - Accommodation - Courses - Food - Tours - Activities
- Transfer From/To The Airport/ Internal Transport
- Accommodation **4 Star Hotel**: “Gorgud Plaza”
  http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3a%2f%2fwww.gorgudhotel.com%2f&h=jaqf15s of&s=1
- 3 Times a Meal
- English Language Course (Teachers Are Native Speakers)
- International Trainings
- Excursions to historical Museums / City Tours
- Internationally Accredited Certificate
- Entertainment Programs: Bowling, Movie, Party / New 2017 Year Celebration
- Noon Activities: Fitness / Swimming / Dance / Trainings
- 24/7 Assistance
- Shopping

We also offer a "*free seat"* for the group leader that comes with **12 students in a group.**

HOW TO APPLY?

1. Fill the (APLICATION FORM) and send it with the copy of your international passport to: ali.emamverdian@yahoo.com
2. Wait for (INVITATION LETTER)
3. As soon as you will receive INVITATION LETTER, you can make a **50 $ Dollar** prepayment to receive an official (CONFIRMATION LETTER) of your participation in the program.
4. Get ready for an unforgettable trip!
Attention!

If the student choose to stay more or arrive earlier than the program start/finish, that s/he participated in, s/he will have to pay a fee of 50$ per extra day.

Global Career Institute ali.emamverdian@yahoo.com +8618851197959
+905338817520

ACCOMODATION : 4 STAR HOTEL: “GORGUD PLAZA”
SEE YOU IN BAKU IN THE "LAND OF FIRE" ......